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A. E. WATKINS: Papuan patrol reports, 1934-1935
(Available for reference)
1 Reel

Except for Speedie’s Mt Yule patrol report, all the originals are held by Mr Peter Watkins at Nerang in Queensland. The original of Speedie’s report is held in the PNG National Archives.

Reel 1
Patrol Report No.12 of 1933/34: Report of Patrol by A E Watkins to Normanby Island and Sanaroa Island for the purpose of collecting taxes, paying family bonus, checking census and for general purposes. (9pp., ts., p/c) 14 Dec 1933-26 Jan 1934

Patrol Report No.13 of 1933/34: Report of Patrol by A. E. Watkins to South East Coast District for the purpose of collecting taxes, paying family bonus, checking census and for general purposes. (13pp., ts., p/c) 25 Feb-28 Mar 1934

Patrol Report No.17 of 1933/34: Report of Patrol by A E Watkins to Goodenough Island for the purpose of collecting taxes, paying family bonus, checking census and for general purposes (7pp., ts., p/c) and report of “Dona” and alleged “Snake’s tusk” picked up at Wagifa. (3pp., ts., p/c) 24 May-27 Jun 1934


Patrol Report No.7 of 1934/35: Report of Patrol by A E Watkins to the Kanosia District for the purposes of marking 300 acres of land for BNGD Co Ltd, and for general purposes (2pp., ts., p/c) 5-12 Jan 1935

Patrol Report No. 5 of 1934/35: Report of Patrol by A E Watkins from Kairuku to Goilala Police Camp for the purpose of reporting to the ARM Goilala for duty, relaying half yearly stores and general purposes. (8pp., ts., p/c) 23 Jan-9 Feb 1935

Patrol report No.6 of 1934/35: Report of Patrol by A E Watkins to the Vetapu Valley for the purpose of inquiring into the recent trouble between the Mandade and Evese Tribes, arresting one Efana (escaping from custody) and one Nembe-Inatu (arson) and for general purposes. (13pp., ts., p/c) 27 Feb-22 Mar 1935

Report of a Patrol to the Karuama (Mt. Yule) District by R G Speedie and A E Watkins for the purposes of arresting murderers at Tavevi, Kapatea and Iou’ei. (14pp., ts., p/c) 4 Apr-26 May 1935
Reel 1, cont.

Report of Patrol by A E Watkins from Goilala Police Camp to Kairuku to seek medical assistance for a N. G. sore on leg and for general purposes. (4pp., ts. p/c) 3-14 Jun 1935

Patrol report No.1 of 1935/36: Report of Patrol by A E Watkins for the purpose of escorting Dr Clements and party to the Mekeo District on medical survey and for general purposes. (5pp., ts., p/c) 19 Jun-6 Jul 1935

Patrol Report No.1 of 1935/36: Report of Patrol by A E Watkins to Goilala Police Camp and return for the purposes of escorting Dr F W Clements and party to the Goilala District, returning to take charge of the Police Camp and proceeding on leave. (3pp., ts., p/c) 9 Jul-2 Sep 1935
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